
Advent Week 3 - Stories

READ: Luke 2:8-20
Do you like stories? Most people do and Christmas is a favorite time to watch, read and tell lots of them. In England during the 1800’s they had an odd tradition

of telling ghost stories during Christmas. The most famous is A Christmas Carol which is a story about a man named Ebenezer Scrooge who went from being a

greedy, selfish miser to becoming a generous, loving friend to the poor. His life was changed by being visited one night by three ghosts who showed him how

horribly his life and others were being affected by his mean ways.  

A Christmas Carol is a made-up story, but it does have some similarities to the true story of the shepherds being visited during the night by angels. They were

terrified, thinking they might be seeing a ghost! The angels assured them they had nothing to fear and then told them how to find a special baby who would

change their lives and others forever! Sure enough, that’s what happened when they found Jesus in the manger and went on to tell many others the great story

of his birth.

Story-telling is a tradition and practice that people of all ages, cultures and time periods have enjoyed. Telling our stories of faith, struggle, joy and healing can

connect us to God and one another in powerful ways. Good stories help remind us of who God is, how we are loved by Him, and how we can love one another

the way Jesus came to love us. As you watch movies, read books and share stories together this Christmas, look for good ones that help you say with the

shepherds, “Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace to those on whom His favor rests.” And then be like Mary who pondered these amazing

stories in her heart!  

 
ASK

What are some of your favorite Christmas movies or books?  1.

    2. Are there any good Christmas movies or books that really help you understand more about God, yourself or loving others? How do they 

        do that? And when might you watch or read those stories this Christmas?

DO

Let’s have some fun with story-telling. On our website you’ll find special stories from the Kidsrock Team that we want to share with you this

Christmas based on the story prompts below. You may view those now or after you have told your own!

When your family is ready to tell their own, first, go grab a snack or dessert for everyone to enjoy. Then, take the envelope with the story-telling

cards and have everyone pick one (if you have really little ones, they might just enjoy hearing mom and/or dad pick cards and do the story-

telling). If they don’t like what they pick, have them choose another until they find one they like (people can even use the same prompt if that

avoids conflict). Then go around and have each person share a story that goes along with the story prompt on their card. Continue using the

story cards at meals or other times through Advent and Christmas to share more stories together.

PRAY

“Lord, thank you for stories that remind us of who You are, how we are loved by You and how we can love others. Help us to tell these stories of

your goodness, faithfulness, and healing to remind us and others of the hope we have through your Son, Jesus.”
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